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AND

THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION:
SOME SUGGESTIVE

ANALOGIES*

By ISAAC DEUTSCHER

AN eminent French historian once wrote: "Consider the
revolutions of the Renaissance: in them you will find all
the passions, all the spirit, and all the language of the French
Revolution." With some reservations,one might also say that if
one considers the Great French Revolution, one can find in it
the passions,the spirit,and the language of the Russian Revolution. This is true to such an extent that it is absolutely necessary
for the student of recent Russian historyto view it every now
and then throughthe French prism. (The studentof the French
Revolution, too, maygain new insightsif occasionallyhe analyzes
his subject in the light of the Russian experience.) Historical
analogy by itselfis, of course, only one of the many angles from
which he ought to approach his subject; and it may be downright misleading if he merely contents himselfwith assembling
the points of formal resemblance between historical situations.
"History is concrete"; and this means, among other things,that
every event or situation is unique, regardless of its possible
similarityto other eventsand situations.In drawingany analogy,
it is thereforeimportantto know where the analogy ends. I hope
that I shall not offendbadly against this rule; and I would like
to acknowledge my great debt to the eminent French historians
whose workson the French Revolution have helped me to gain
new insightsinto the Russian Revolution.
It is well known that the controversyover the "Russian
Thermidor" played in its time a great role in the strugglesin* The forthcomingpublication of a French edition of Stalin: A Political Biography
(English ed., New York and London, Oxford University Press, 1949) has given me
an opportunityto comment for the benefitof the French reader on one aspect of that
book, the analogies frequentlydrawn between the Russian and the French Revolutions.
In the belief that these comments have some interestfor the English reader as well,
they appear here in substantiallythe same form as in the introduction to the French
edition of Stalin (Paris, Gallimard).
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side the Bolshevik party. Trotsky placed his thesis about the
Russian Thermidor in the verycenterof his denunciation of the
Stalinistregime. This issue was dealt with only indirectlyin my
political biographyof Stalin. (In my view, the Russian counterparts to the Jacobin, Thermidorian, and Bonapartist phases of
the revolution have in a curious way overlapped and merged in
Stalinism.) A critical examination of this whole problem will be
found in my forthcomingLife of Trotsky,where it properlybelongs. For the present I will concentrateon another perspective
on recent Russian history,a perspective somewhat similar to
that which was drawn by Albert Sorel in relation to the French
Revolution in his monumental L'Europe et la Revolution Frangaise. I have in mind the reassertion of national tradition in
a revolutionarysociety.
The Bolshevik revolution of 1917 was in intention a radical
break with Russia's past, a break with her old social outlook,
with her old methods of government,with her customs,habits,
and traditions. It was a great and pathetic funeral of all the
anachronismsinheritedfromcenturiesof backwardness,serfdom,
and tyranny.The three post-revolutionarydecades, however,
saw a complex and contradictorydevelopment: on the one hand,
Russia's advance, with gigantic strides,in industrializationand
education, and a release of national energies such as only a great
revolution can produce; on the other hand, an amazing resurrectionof Russia's buried past,and the revengeof that past upon
the present.It is as the embodimentof thiscontradictorydevelopment that I wish to consider Stalin. To an almost equal degree,
Stalin representsthe impetus given to Russia by the revolution
and the triumphof the traditionsof the ancien regime over the
original spirit of the revolution. Yet, did not Napoleon I represent a similar phenomenon?Were not the revolutionaryand the
Roi Soleil blended in his personalityas much as the Leninist and
Ivan the Terrible (or Peter the Great) are blended in Stalin?
Those who are interestedmainly in the individual psychology
of historical personalities may be outraged by this comparison.
Stalin, they may object, has none of the elan, the esprit, the
charm, and nothing of the originalityof mind and expression
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withwhichnatureso richlyendowedBonaparte.This is willingly
admitted.But we are concernedherewithsomethingelse,with
in thehistoryof
ofthetwopersonalities
therespectivefunctions
theircountries;and these ought to be viewed in the light of
broader,impersonalfactors,of the movingforces,the motives
and objectivesof the two revolutions,and in the lightof their
social backgroundsand nationaltraditions.Incidentaldifferent
of
ly, even the contrastbetweenthe individualcharacteristics
thetwomenfitsin withand can up toa pointbe explainedbythe
contrastbetween their national backgroundsand traditions.
Napoleon,the Emperor,descendedindirectlyfroman absolute
of whichappears,in historithe chiefrepresentative
monarchy,
cal idealization,as the Roi Soleil. The Tsar who in a sense is
Stalin'spoliticalancestorcould earn, even fromhis apologists,
Napoleon
no brighterepithetthan Grozny-theAwe-inspiring.
has the clear air, brightcolor, and eleganceof Versaillesand
Fontainebleauas his background;while Stalin's figureharmonizes withthe grimambianceof the Kremlin.Thus, even the
individualtemperof the two men seems to reflectsomething
impersonal.
Albert Sorel describeshow heavilytraditionweighedupon
therevolution:"Eventshurledthem[themembersof the Convention]abruptlyintopower:iftheyhad had a tasteforliberty,
theywould have had no spare time to servean apprenticeship
in it.' The leadersof the RussianSovietshad just as littlespare
in libertyas had the
timein whichto servean apprenticeship
of the Revolution,
"At
the
the
beginning
Convention.
leadersof
was dethe mindsof men rushedtowardthe ideal: everything
was renewed; France was recreated,so to
stroyed,everything
speak, after having been annihilated.

. .

. Disorder, anarchy,

civil war ensued.Foreignwar was added. The Revolutionwas
Franceinvaded.The Republicanshad to defendat
threatened,
one and thesame timethe independenceof the nation,the territoryof the homeland,the principlesof the Revolution,the
supremacy of their party,even their own lives.

.

.

With pure

'Albert Sorel, L'Europe et la Revolution Franpaise,3rd ed., Paris, 1893, Part I,
(This and followingpassages from the French are the editor's translation.)

p. 224.
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reasonconfounded,theyfellback brutallyon empiricism:they
turnedfrominstinctto custom,to routine,to precedents:none
countlessnumberswerefordespotism.Thus all
wereforliberty,
of the ancien regime were seen to
the processesof government
name
of expedience,into the Revin
the
insinuatethemselves,
olution.Once havingregainedtheirplace, theyremainedthere
art consistedof nothingmore
as masters.All the theoreticians'
thanmaskingand disguisingthem."2How admirablythesewords
suit the fortunesof the Russian Revolutionas well!
of tradition,a
Yet,whileit is rightto pointto thisreassertion
thatsomemayregardas naturaland soundand others
reassertion
mayviewas a distortionof therevolution,it would be wrongto
see in thepost-revolutionary
regimenothingbut a prolongation
of the ancien re'gime. Under the Empire,French historydid
not merelypick up thethreadsthathad been violentlysnapped
by the Convention;it wove the patternof a new France and it
workedthethreadsoftraditionintothatnew pattern.The same
maybe said of StalinistRussia. She mayfeelthe revengeof the
paston herself,
but shedoesnotrevertto thatpast.The Bourbon
monarchycould neverhave producedanythinglike the Napoleonic Code, thatlegal-philosophical
mirrorof a bourgeoissociety.Similarly,planned economycould neverhave come into
existencewithinthe framework
of the old Russia. To make it
possible,nothingless thanthe OctoberRevolutionwas needed;
and in it,in theprincipleand thepracticeof the plannedeconomy,the October Revolutionhas survivedand developed,despite the insinuationof "all the processesof government
of the
ancien regime."

In thecase of theRussianRevolution,it would be even more
unrealisticthanin thatof the Frenchto denyor overlookwhat
is essentiallynew and epoch-making
in its achievement.There
may have been some justificationfor Sorel's view that if the
FrenchRevolutionhad nottakenplace,theancien regimewould,
in the courseof time,have done some of the workthatwas accomplishedonlyafterits overthrow.The point is thatwithin
Ibid., pp. 224-25.
"This idea was, of course, developed before Sorel by Alexis de Tocqueville in his
L'Ancien Regime.
2
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the shell of France's ancien regime the elements of a modern
bourgeois society had achieved a relativelyhigh degree of maturity;the revolution merelybroke the shell and therebyfacilitated and speeded up the organic growth and development of
those elements. Even so, historians like Michelet, Jaures, and
others, who stressed the essentially new and creative work of
the revolution,seem nearer the truth than Sorel, whose emphasis on historicalcontinuity,so original and illuminatingin many
respects,appears in others to be exaggerated and essentiallyconservative.In the case of Russia, the limits within which the law
of historical continuity operates are undoubtedly much narrower. The elements of the present collectivistsociety,with its
planned economy-let us leave aside whether this society deserves to be called socialist or not-hardly existed under the
surface of Russia's ancien regime. They are largely the conscious creation of the revolution and of the post-revolutionary
government.As a builder of a new economy and a pioneer of
new social techniques, Stalin, for all his limitations and vicesthe limitations of an empiricist and the vices of a despot-is
likely to leave deeper marks on historythan any single French
revolutionaryleader. Here perhaps is the point at which the
differencein the very nature of the two revolutions tends to
make furthercomparisons misleading.
Let us now tryto investigatehow farthe analogy holds good in
a differentfield-in the French Revolution's foreign policy, in
its impact on the world and the world's impact on it. Sorel, who
surveyedthisvast fieldwith the greatestthoroughnessand understanding,tells us that "To come to termswith the French Revolution, the old Europe abdicated its principles; to come to
termswith the old Europe, the French Revolution falsifiedits
own. France had solemnly renounced conquests. . . . Victory
made the Revolution bellicose. The war, begun for the defense
of French territory,continued for the invasion of neighboring
territories.Afterhaving conquered in order to liberate, France
partitioned in order to retain."4 Reading this, one cannot help
thinkingof Yalta and Potsdam, where by acquiescing in the ex' Sorel, op. cit., p. 3.
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pansion of Stalinist Russia, the statesmenof the capitalist West
so clearly abdicated their principles, while Stalinist Russia, by
insistingon strategicfrontiersand on the absorption of most of
the neighboring lands which had once been conquered by the
Tsars, so flagrantlyfalsifiedits own. Is it really true that history
does not repeat itself? Or that in the repetition the original
drama becomes a farce?Is it not ratherthatin its Russian repetition the French tragedyappears magnifiedand intensified,projected as it is from the European to the global scale and from
an epoch preceding the steam engine to the age of atomic
energy?
Let us once again compare the original with the repetition:
"Not being able to destroy all the monarchies, she [the Revolution] was forced to come to terms with the monarchs. She
vanquished her enemies, she pursued them on their own territory,she effectedmagnificentconquests; but to keep them at
peace, it was necessaryto treat; to treat,it was necessaryto negotiate, and to negotiate was to return to custom. The ancien
regimeand the Revolution compromisednot on principleswhich
were irreconcilable, but on frontierswhich were changeable.
There existed only one idea in common on which the old Europe
and Republican France could understand each other and come
to an agreement: it was raison d'e'tat.It ruled their treaties.The
territoriesnot having changed their places, and the ambitions
of states remaining what they were, all the traditions of the
old statecraftwere reborn in the negotiations. These traditions
accorded only too well with the designsof the revolutionaries....
theyplaced at the service of the victorious Revolution the processes of the ancien regime."5 While from the angle of the internal development of the revolution it may be said that all the
phases which correspond to Jacobinism,Thermidorianism, and
Bonapartism have merged in Stalinism, in its foreign policy
during World War II victorious Stalinism simply put to its
service the processes of the ancien regime. I have described in
my book how at Potsdam and Yalta Stalin's "conduct, aspirations, methods of action, even his gestures and caprices vividly
IIbid.,

pp- 544-45.
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resembled the behavior, the aspirations and gestures of Tsar
Alexander I at the conclusion of the Napoleonic wars."6 And
what was Stalin's conception of the preponderance of the Great
Powers and of the division between them of spheres of influence
if not that old raison d'e'tat,the only idea which he held in common with Churchill and Roosevelt? That this raison d'etat
agreed, in a way, with a revolutionarydesign subsequent events
were to reveal.
Russia, like France before her, has carried her revolution
abroad. It was not, let us note, in the Jacobin and Republican
period that Europe caught the revolutionary infection from
France. And it was not in the heroic, Leninist period that the
Bolshevik Revolution spread beyond Russian frontiers.The two
revolutions were carried abroad by rulers who had firsttamed
those revolutions at home. "The Revolution was arrested in
France and in a way congealed in militarydespotism; but, by
the veryaction of thatdespotism,it continued to propagate itself
in Europe. Conquest spread it among the peoples. Although
greatlydegenerated, it retained enough appeal to excite them.
."7
And again: "It was in that form that the Revolution appeared to have arresteditselfand fixeditselfin France; it was in
that form that Europe understood it and imitated it."8 It is in
its Stalinist,and not in its Leninist and Trotskyistformthat the
revolution has come to a halt and has fixeditselfin Russia, and
it is in this form that it has spread, to the amazement of disillusioned ex-Communistswho have difficulty
understandinghow
able to retain so
has
been
a revolution so greatly degenerated
much appeal.9
Like Bonapartist France, Stalinist Russia has created a whole
systemof satellites. In this Stalin might finda grave warning to
himself.It was the revolt of its own satellites that contributed
so signally to the downfall of the Bonapartist empire. Two of
these satellites,Prussia and Italy, inflictedon France some of its
mostsevere setbacks.It was an Italian patriotwho wrote in 1814
8Ibid., p- 548.
Sorel, op. cit., pp. 4-5.
"Stalin, p. 530.
'The reader will find a more detailed discussion of this point in Stalin, Chapters
xiII and xiv.
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the following significantwords: "It is painful for me to say it,
for no one feels more than I the gratitude which we owe Napoleon; no one appreciates better than I the value of each drop
of that generous French blood which watered the Italian soil
and redeemed it; but I must be permittedto say it, for it is the
truth:to see the French depart was an immense,an ineffablejoy."
We have heard Tito utteringsimilar words about the Russians,
and who knowshow many Eastern European Communistswould
be happy to utter them if theycould? To Bonaparte, and many
of his compatriots,the behavior of Italy and Prussia looked like
the height of ingratitude.So does the behavior of Tito to Stalin.
But what is it thatgives rise to that "ingratitude"?
Neither of these systemsof satellites has lacked redeeming
features. "In the countries which France united with her territoryor constitutedin her image," says Sorel, "she proclaimed
her principles, destroyedthe feudal systemand introduced her
laws. Afterthe inevitable disordersof war and the firstexcesses
of conquest, this revolution constitutedan immense benefit to
the peoples. This is why the conquests of the Republic could
not be confusedwith the conquests of the ancien regime. They
differedin the essential characteristicthat, despite the abuse of
principles and the deviations of ideas, the work of France was
accomplished for the nations."''0 Without repeating here my
analysis of our contemporarycounterpart to this phenomenon,
I shall only say thatI do not believe that the verdictof historyon
the Stalinist system of satellites will in this respect be more
severe than it has been on the Bonapartist system.11However,
the French systemof satellites was not saved by its redeeming
features.It would be difficultto finda more brilliant and more
convincingexplanation of thisfactthan the one offeredby Sorel:
"The French Republicans believed themselves to be cosmopolitans, they were that only in their speeches; they felt, they
thought,they acted, they interpretedtheir universal ideas and
10
Sorel, op. cit., p. 547.
" I was broughtup in Poland, one of Napoleon's satellite countries,where even in my
day the Napoleonic legend was so stronglyalive that,as a schoolboy,I wept bitter tears
over Napoleon's downfall,as nearly everyPolish child did. And now I live in England,
where most schoolchildren, I am sure, still rejoice over the story of the defeat of
Napoleon, that villain of the English traditionalisthistorians.
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theirabstractprinciplesin accordancewith the traditionsof a
humanitywiththeir
conqueringmonarchy.... They identified
homeland,theirnationalcause withthecause of all thenations.
Consequentlyand entirelynaturally,theyconfusedthepropagation of new doctrineswiththe extensionof Frenchpower,the
emancipationof humanitywith the grandeurof the Republic,
thereignofreasonwiththatofFrance,theliberationofpeoples
with the conquestof states,the European revolutionwith the
dominationoftheFrenchRevolutionin Europe.... theyestablishedsubservient
and subordinaterepublicswhichtheyheld in
a sort of tutelage....

The Revolution degenerated into an

armedpropaganda,theninto conquest...... In the same way,
the Russian Staliniststhinkof themselvesas internationalists,
but theyfeel,think,and act withthe traditionof a conquering
monarchybehindthem;and so they,too,confusetheemancipation of mankindwith the grandeurof theirrepublic and the
reignof reasonwiththerule of Russia. No wonderthatthe reactionofthesatellitepeoplestendsto takea familiarform:"The
peopleseasilyunderstoodthislanguage[ofemancipationspoken
by therevolution].... What theydid not understandat all was
that, using this language, . . . she [France] aimed at enslaving

themand exploitedthem.They made no distinction,
moreover,
betweenher and the man who governedher; theydid not investigatethe phasesthroughwhichthe FrenchRevolutionhad
itselfinto an
passed,and how the Republic had transformed
empire;theyknewtheRevolutiononlyin theformofconquest.
... and it was in that formthat,even by virtue of its principles,

We
theycame to abhor it. They rose againstits domination."'13
a
are notprophesying
here risingof thepeoplesagainstStalinist
domination.But therecan be littledoubt that the peoples of
Easternand CentralEurope, who mighthave understoodwell
the languageof social emancipationspokenby Russia, cannot
understandwhy they should become subordinateto Russia;
that they,and others,make no distinctionnow between the
Russian Revolutionand "the man who governs";thattheyare
not interested
in thestagesbywhichthe Republic of theWorku Sorel, op. cit., pp. 541-42.

mIbid., P. 5.
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ers' and Peasants'Councils has become transformed
into somethinglike an empire;and thattheyknowthe Russian Revolutionlargelyin theformof conquest.
Having indulged in these comparisons,I cannot but point
out whereand whythisbroadhistoricalanalogyceasesto apply.
I shallnotdwellon theobviousdifferences-in
somerespectsimin
portant, othersirrelevant-between
two revolutions,one of
whichwas bourgeoisin characterand the otherproletarian,at
least in origin.Nor shall I expatiateon the major differences
betweentheinternational
sceneas it looksnow and as it looked
a centuryand a halfago. But a fewwordsoughtperhapsto be
said on one importantdevelopment-theChinese Revolutionwhichhas come to lightonlyveryrecently.
The lightningcollapse of the Kuomintangand the absolute
victoryof the Communistarmieshave clearlyalteredthe internationalbalanceofpower.In thelongrun,theChineseRevolution must also have its repercussionsinside Russia. This revolution obviouslydeservesto be placed in a different
category
than the "revolutionsfromabove" that took place in Eastern
and Central Europe in the years 1945-1948. The latter were
merelythe by-products
of Russia's militaryvictory:"Although
the local communistpartieswere its immediateagentsand executors,the greatpartyof the revolution,which remainedin
the background,was the Red Army."'14
In contrastto this,even
thoughit mayhave drawnmoralinspirationfromRussia, Chinese Communismcan rightlyclaim thatitsrevolutionhas been
its own workand its own achievement.The verymagnitudeof
the Chinese Revolutionand its intrinsicmomentumhave been
such thatit is ludicrousto considerit as anybody'spuppetcreation. This is not a satelliteof the Russian Revolution,but anothergreatupheavalin its own right.For thisphenomenonwe
findno parallel in the epoch of the FrenchRevolution.To its
veryend theFrenchRevolutionstoodalone. One can onlythink
of an imaginaryanalogy:one maywonderwhatEurope would
look like if,at the turnof the eighteenthand nineteenthcenturies,Germany,thendisunitedand backward,had carriedout
"4Stalin,

p. 554.
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its own versionof the FrenchRevmoreor less independently
olution.A combinationof a Jacobinor BonapartistFrancewith
a unified,JacobinGermanymighthavegivenhistorya direction
fromthatwhichFrance alone could impartto it. Perdifferent
haps therewould have been no Waterloo.Or perhapsthe antirevolutionary
forcesof Europe would have joined hands much
earlierand moreresolutelythantheydid againstFrancealone.
haverecentlybegunto foster
BothStalinistsand anti-Stalinists
thelegendthatStalinhas been theactualinspireroftheChinese
Revolution.How is this to be reconciledwith his role in the
events in China in 1925-1927? How is this to be squared with

Stalin'sown statementat Potsdamthat"the Kuomintangis the
onlypoliticalforcecapable ofrulingChina"?15It maybe argued
thatat Potsdamhe was ostensibly
disavowingthe ChineseCommunistsonlyto trickhis Westernallies. But thiswas hardlythe
case.The versionofeventswhichseemsmuchnearerto thetruth
is thatuntilverylate in theday Stalinhad a low opinionof the
abilityof the CommunistPartyto bringChina under its control,and that he went so far as to attempt,even in 1948, to
dissuade Mao Tse-tungfromlaunchingthe seriesof offensives
whichwas to bringvictoryto ChineseCommunism.
A letterfrom
wasapparentlyreadat theConference
Stalinto Mao to thiseffect
of the ChineseCommunistPartythattookplace shortlybefore
theopeningoftheoffensive;
but theConferencerejectedStalin's
advice."'

In his untimelyskepticismabout the Chinese Revolution,
Stalinappearstrueto character.He made a similarmiscalculation in the middle 1920's, before Chiang Kai-shek started his

greatmarchto thenorth.In March 1926,the RussianPolitburo
For instance,see James F. Byrnes,Speaking Frankly,New York, 1947, p. 228.
16In The Times of London, a Special Correspondent wrote on his return from
Peking: ". . . there is much evidence to suggest that the Kremlin did not anticipate
the sweeping victorywhich Chinese Communism was so soon to gain. . . . As late as
July, 1948, the Russians neither expected nor desired an immediate Communist victory
in China. In that month the Chinese Communist Party held a conference to discuss
plans for the coming autumn campaign. The advice from Russia was to continue
guerrilla warfare for the coming year in order to weaken America, who was expected
to continue to pour arms into China in support of the Kuomintang. Russia opposed
any plan to end the civil war by taking the large cities. Russian advice was rejected by
this conference,the contrarypolicy was adopted...."
The Times, June 27, 1950.
Similar reportshave appeared in many other papers.
16
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discussedwhetherit should encourageChiang (thenstill Moscow'sallyand honorarymemberof the Executiveof theComintern)in his plansfortheconquestof thewhole of China. Stalin
insistedthatChiangbe advisedto contenthimselfwiththe area
in thesouth,wherehe was in actualcontrol,and to seeka modus
vivendiwithChang Tso-lin'sgovernment
whichstillcontrolled
thenorth.Chiang disregardedthisadvice and shortlythereafter
establishedhis controloverall of China. More thantwodecades
later,Stalinagainseemsto have overratedthestabilityof an old
and decayingregimeand underratedthe revolutionary
forces
opposedto it.Withmuchmorejustification
thanTito, Mao Tsetungmighttherefore
saythatnot onlydid his regimeowe little
or nothingto Russian arms,but that he secured its triumph
againstMoscow'sexplicitadvice.
Whateverthe truthabout Stalin's role in these events,the
Chinese Revolutionis likelyto affectstronglythe fortunesof
Stalinism.In mybook,Stalinismwas shownto be primarilythe
productof the isolationof Russian Bolshevismin a capitalist
worldand of the mutualassimilationof the isolatedrevolution
withtheRussiantradition.The victoryof ChineseCommunism
markstheend ofthatisolation;and doesso muchmoredecisively
thandid the spreadof Stalinismin EasternEurope. Thus, one
majorpreconditionforthe emergenceof Stalinismnow belongs
to the past.This shouldstimulateprocessesinsideRussia, tending to overcomethatstrangeideologyand frameof mind which
formedthemselves
in the periodof isolation.Yet we knowhow
do outlastcauses; and forhow long they
oftenin historyeffects
do sol
theChineseRevolutiontends
While in one ofitsrepercussions
to depriveStalinismof its raisond'etre,in anotherit tendsto
and consolidateit. Stalinismhas not only been the
strengthen
productof isolatedBolshevism;it has also reflectedthe ascendand Asiatic,overtheEuropean
ancyof theoriental,semi-Asiatic
elementin Russia, and consequentlyin the revolution.Mao
Tse-tung'svictoryenhancesthatelementand impartsto it immenseadditionalweight.How muchmorereal musthis own Ex
Oriente Lux sound to Stalin himselfnow than it did in 1918,
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whenhe publishedit! So muchindeedhas the orientalelement
come to predominatein the whole internationalCommunist
movementthatthestrugglebetweenCommunismand anti-Communismis more and more becomingidentified,not only geographically,
with the antagonismbetweenEast and West. The
factthatCommunismis in its origina Westernidea par excellenceand thattheWestexportedit to Russia is almostforgotten.
Having conqueredthe East and absorbedits climateand traditions,Communismin its Stalinistformnot onlyfailsto understand the West,but itselfbecomesmore and more incomprehensibleto the West. In Russia, the Greek Orthodoxand Byzantinetraditionhas refracteditselfin the revolution.Will the
Confuciantraditionnow similarlyrefractitselfthroughChinese
Communism?
The politicalhistoryofStalinis a tale not lackingin grimness
and cruelty,but one ought perhaps to be cautioned against
or despair,forthe
drawingfromit a moral of disillusionment
storyis not yet finished.Nearlyeverygreatrevolutionhas destroyedas manyhopesas it has fulfilled;everyrevolutionthereand cynicism.
forehas leftbehindit an aftermath
of frustration
As a rule,menhave been able to do fulljusticeto thewholeexperienceonly froma long perspectiveof time. "What do we
know,afterall?" Louis Blanc once wrotein a similarcontext.
"In orderthatprogressbe realized,perhapsit is necessarythat
all evil alternativesbe exhausted.The life of mankindis very
long,and thenumberofpossiblesolutionsverylimited.All revolutionis useful,in thissenseat least,thateveryrevolutiontakes
care of one dangerousalternative.Because froman unfortunate
societiessometimestumbleinto a worsestate,let
stateof affairs
us not hastento concludethatprogressis a chimera."'17Let us
nothastento do so.
17

Louis Blanc, Histoire de Dix Ans, ioth ed., Paris, n.d., i, 135.

